1) Authors may want to described the reason way the lowest age limit of participants was 35 years old.
2) Please clarify the reason why cutoff levels of tHcy was set at 10 and 15 μmol/L. If authors analyzed in quartiles, is it necessary?
3) Please clarify the reason why cutoff levels of BMI was set at 24 and 28 kg/m2. They are not a definition of obesity. 4) In the definition of diabetes and hyperlipidemia, how did you deal with untreated diabetes and hyperlipidemia?
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GENERAL COMMENTS
The study is a good attempt to address the association of high homocysteine levels with hypertension in light of the potential confounders/modifiers. However, there are certain issues that need to be addressed for enhancing the relevance of the study.
1. Introduction: Introduction is crisp and documents fairly about homocysteine and blood pressure, however, authors should also brief about the role of potential modifiers particularly alcohol, BMI, smoking, living standards, fruit and vegetable consumption and sleep quality contented in the study in increasing the levels of homocysteine and thereby hypertension needs to be added. Relevant studies should be quoted, the discussion part should be improved in a similar way. 2. Methods: Authors should add a statement about the sampling and participation rate, if possible. Authors write that 'Current smoker was defined as having smoked at least one cigarette per day or eighteen packs or more in the last year'. According to standard NHIS definition, a current smoker is an ever smoker and who smokes every day or some days. The statement made by the authors is confusing and authors should clearly state about the definition of current smoker as used by them. Similarly, a better and more clear statement about their definition of current alcohol drinking should be made. Did the authors follow DSM criteria for their categorization of alcoholics? Further, the question asked by the authors about the standard of living is not appropriate. This is not a correct way of assessing standard of living. However, the qualitative analysis of the same may be done the way authors did and may serve as a proxy indicator of the same, they should rewrite the question asked by making grammatical corrections. Furthermore, the question asked for assessing the sleep quality should have been more accurate by incorporation of hours of sleep and based on this the sleep quality should have been measured. It is suggested that if any relevant information on sleep quality has been captured by the authors, they should add and make a more refined analysis of sleep quality as the qualitative answers based on selfquantification of the subject may give irrelevant results. References: Authors should check for the uniformity in the referencing style.
VERSION 1 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Point-by-point responses:
Editorial Requests:
-Please revise your title. We ask authors to refrain from using declarative titles (i.e those that state the study's main findings). Please revise your title so that it frames the research question and includes the research design and setting.
Response:
As suggested, we have revised our title as "Association of total homocysteine with blood pressure in the general population: A cross-sectional study". (Page 1, Paragraph 1).
-Please move the data availability statement to the end of manuscript. It should not be near the beginning of the methods section.
Response:
We have moved the data availability statement to the end of manuscript. (Page 16, Paragraph 1) -Can you please improve the clarity of the following on pages 6-7: "The exclusion criteria included individuals with:" Is this the full exclusion criteria? The current wording suggests that the full exclusion criteria have not been provided. We suggest amending to: "The exclusion criteria were as follows: (1) individuals with severe mental disorders.."
We have improved the Methods section of the revised manuscript as follows:
The exclusion criteria were as follows: (1) concentrations and blood pressure (BP) levels or hypertension in a general population of Chinese adults. Authors demonstrated that serum tHcy concentrations were positively associated with both systolic BP (SBP) and diastolic BP (DBP) levels and prevalence of hypertension. In addition, the association was stronger in current alcohol drinkers. As authors described in introduction, the relationship of tHcy with BP levels remains controversial. Therefore, the concept of this study in
Chinese who have a high prevalence of MTHFR 677T mutation seems valuable and results is understandable. Overall manuscript seems written very well. However, this reviewer has several questions. Authors may want to consider several issues as below.
Major comments; 1) In this study, authors analyzed three type of tHcy; 1) per 5 μmol/L tHcy increase as a continuous variable (results are shown in Figure 1 and Table 2 ), 2) 3 groups with tHcy levels of <10, 10-<15, and ≥15 μmol/L (Tables 1 and 2) , and 3) 4 groups of tHcy quartiles ( Figure 2 ). It seems important to confirm the consistency of results. However, it may be confusing for reader. Therefore, authors may want to describe it clearly in method and show why these analyses were necessary.
As suggested, we have supplemented the Methods section of the revised manuscript as follows:
Furthermore, to confirm the consistency of results, multivariable linear regression models were performed to determine the associations between tHcy as a continuous variable, tHcy categories 2) Although authors showed odds ratios (ORs) of high tHcy groups for hypertension compared with the lowest group as a reference, there was no description about it in methods. Logistic regression analysis may be used.
Consistently, multivariate logistic regression models were performed to determine the associations between tHcy as a continuous variable, tHcy categories ( 1) Authors may want to describe the reason way the lowest age limit of participants was 35 years old.
Eligible participants were men and women aged 35 years and older. The lowest age limit was defined as 35 years old in order to improve the recruitment rate of hypertensive patients. (Page 6, Paragraph
4)
2) Please clarify the reason why cutoff levels of tHcy were set at 10 and 15 μmol/L. If authors analyzed in quartiles, is it necessary?
We have supplemented the Methods section of the revised manuscript as follows:
Hyperhomocysteinemia has been defined as a tHcy concentration ≥10µmol/L 17, 18 or 15μmol/L 19 in previous studies. Therefore, the clinical cut-off levels of tHcy were set at 10 and 15µmol/L in our current study. Furthermore, to confirm the consistency of the results, multivariable linear regression models were performed to determine the associations between tHcy as a continuous variable, tHcy 3) Please clarify the reason why cutoff levels of BMI were set at 24 and 28 kg/m2. They are not a definition of obesity.
We have supplemented the Methods section of the revised manuscript as follows: Response:
In our current study, diabetes was defined as having a history of diabetes or currently undergoing glucose-lowering therapy. Hyperlipidemia was defined as having a history of hyperlipidemia or currently undergoing lipid-lowering therapy. Patients with untreated diabetes and hyperlipidemia would be suggested to have a further medical examination to the hospital. The study is a good attempt to address the association of high homocysteine levels with hypertension in light of the potential confounders/modifiers. However, there are certain issues that need to be addressed for enhancing the relevance of the study.
1. Introduction: Introduction is crisp and documents fairly about homocysteine and blood pressure, however, authors should also brief about the role of potential modifiers particularly alcohol, BMI, smoking, living standards, fruit and vegetable consumption and sleep quality contented in the study in increasing the levels of homocysteine and thereby hypertension needs to be added. Relevant studies should be quoted, the discussion part should be improved in a similar way.
As follows, we have updated the revised manuscript as follows:
More importantly, although it has been suggested that age, sex, BMI, smoking, alcohol drinking, fruit and vegetable consumption and life styles may affect the tHcy and blood pressure levels, whether these factors could modify the association between tHcy and blood pressure had not been thoroughly investigated in these previous studies. (Page 6, Paragraph 1)
Our study has provided some new insights. First, there was a significantly linear association between tHcy and SBP or DBP levels in the general population. Second, alcohol drinking was an important modifier for the association between tHcy and SBP or DBP levels. A stronger association between tHcy and SBP or DBP levels was found in current alcohol drinkers. (Page 11, Paragraph 4) 2. Methods: (1) Authors should add a statement about the sampling and participation rate, if possible.
As suggested, we have supplemented the revised manuscript as follows:
We conducted an epidemiological study for identification, education, and register of the high risk Response:
As suggested, we have updated the revised manuscript as follows:
Current smoking was defined as having smoked ≥1 cigarette per day or ≥18 packs in the past year.
Current alcohol drinking was defined as drinking alcohol at least twice per week in the past year. Response:
As suggested, we have corrected the question as followed:
The question about standard of living was phrased as follows: "How is your standard of living?" and a choice of three responses was given as follows: bad, medium and good. (Page 7, Paragraph 2) (4) Furthermore, the question asked for assessing the sleep quality should have been more accurate by incorporation of hours of sleep and based on this the sleep quality should have been measured. It is suggested that if any relevant information on sleep quality has been captured by the authors, they should add and make a more refined analysis of sleep quality as the qualitative answers based on self-quantification of the subject may give irrelevant results.
We have supplemented the revised manuscript as follows:
The question about sleep time was phrased as follows: "How long do you sleep every night?" and a choice of three responses was given as follows: <5, 5-8 and ≥8 hours. (Page 7, Paragraph 2) Furthermore, we have supplemented the limitation section of the revised manuscript as follows:
Fifth, some of the information in our study was taken by questionnaire and this information could be biased. However, these questionnaires had been validated, and been applied to numerous previous 5. References: Authors should check for the uniformity in the referencing style.
As suggested, we checked for the uniformity in the referencing style in the revised manuscript. The manuscript may be accepted for publication after minor revision. 
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